
Literacy Focus Task-Write a Recipe   

It could be anything from a magic potion or mud cakes in the 
garden to baking cupcakes or making a fruit kebab in the kitchen  

Children will be learning to: write a list of ingredients and 
write instructions using imperative verbs e.g. Pour, add, whisk, stir  

  
Skills to develop /practice:  
Step 1 – To talk about the ingredients and describe how they used them in their recipe.  
Step 2 – To draw a picture of the ingredients and describe how they used them in their 
recipe.  
Step 3 – To draw a picture and write a list of the ingredients and describe the steps.  
Step 4 – To write a list of ingredients and a set of instructions, using words such as pour, 
add, stir  
Step 5 – To write a full recipe to include a list of ingredients (with amount), a list 
of equipment and then the instructions using imperative verbs.  

             

Activity  
Discuss what you are going to be making.   
 Have a look at simple recipes in recipe books, magazines or online.   
Discuss the importance of measuring and weighing when following a recipe.  
Use cups/spoons or kitchen scales to weigh the ingredients.  
Have fun creating your recipes!  
  
  
  



Focus task Mathematics – Heavy and light  
Children will be learning to: Compare and measure weight/mass   

Skills to develop/practise:  
Step 1 - Compare and order two objects or more in terms of weight/mass                                   
Step 2 – Use direct comparison with weight/mass e.g. is heavier than/lighter than  
Step 3 - Use non-standard units to measure weight e.g. how many cubes   
Step 4 – Use standard units to measure weight/mass e.g. Kilograms, grams  
Step 5 – Use standard units to estimate & measure weight/mass to the nearest 

100grams  
Here are a few links to songs and stories about heavy and light:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imz_xwPgCM4 Sesame street- heavy and light song  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QjlBuqow6-o Patrick and friends- heavy and light  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dwtp60HHvsI So light So heavy story read aloud  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zZjggI_VD70  how much does a ladybird weigh? Story read 

aloud  
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/kids-activities/fun-maths-games-and-activities/ Interactive maths 

games for you to enjoy.  
Activities:  

1. Look inside and outside for things you can lift easily and things that feel heavy. Are there any 
objects that are too heavy to lift? Take pictures or make a list.  

2. Use the bathroom scales (if you have one) to weigh yourself- how many Kg do you weigh? 
Weigh different members of the family or some of your toys/dolls. Who is the lightest/heaviest?  

3. Look in the kitchen cupboard for 5 different food items- tins, packets, cereal. Estimate which 
one you think will be the heaviest/lightest. Hold the items- which one feels heavier/lighter? Find 
the weight in grams/Kilograms on each item. Place your items in order from the lightest to the 
heaviest. Take a photo/video, draw pictures or make a table with the weights written in order.   

Food item  Weight in grams  

Spice jar  50g  

Jar of coffee  100g  

Tin of beans  400g  

Bag of pasta  500g  

Cornflakes  720g  

4. Use your kitchen weighing scales- weigh different fruit and vegetables. Estimate and 
investigate how many carrots weigh 100grams? How many apples weigh 100g? How many 
potatoes weigh 1kilogram (1000g)? Record your findings. Create your own investigation.  

5. One of Mrs Morris-Jones's favourite recipes is ‘Yummy golden flapjacks’- read the recipe 
below and give it a go. Remember to take a photo or a video.  

  

  
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imz_xwPgCM4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QjlBuqow6-o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dwtp60HHvsI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zZjggI_VD70
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/kids-activities/fun-maths-games-and-activities/


  

Yummy golden flapjacks  
Ingredients:  

• 250g Porridge Oats  
• 125g Butter  
• 125g Brown Sugar  
• 2-3 tbsps Golden Syrup (depends how gooey you want it)  

Method:  
1.Weigh all the ingredients.  
2.Place all ingredients in a food processor and pulse until fully mixed, be 
careful not to overmix making sure the oats keep their texture. (** Adult 
help needed)  
3.Lightly grease a baking tin with butter and spoon in all the mixture.  
4.Using the back of a spoon press into the corners so the mixture is flat 
and score the mixture into 12 squares.  
5.Place in the oven and bake on 180 until golden brown (about 20 
minutes). (** Adult help needed)  
6.Leave to cool and enjoy eating your yummy golden flapjacks.  
  

🤔Challenge- If I wanted to make 24 flapjacks I would need to double 

the ingredients – can you work out the amount I would need?  
  
  



Choosing board – choose at least one activity a day.  

Art  Seaside Holidays   Shadow Puppets  Amser Stori / Story time  Making a musical 
instrument  

Observe draw imagine.  
  
  
Look closely at a something 
in the natural environment 
a flower, pine cone, leaf, 
rock etc.  
Draw what you can see and 
then imagine it turned into 
something different.  
Here is one I tried earlier.  

  

Find out about seaside holidays 
long ago. Ask your 
parents/grandparents about 
their holidays.  
Have a look at these videos to 
see how seaside holidays were 
over100 years ago.  
  
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=zWgnpY4L9so  
  
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=RZlL77ZfXkI  
  

  

  

Make some shadow 
puppets, use your hands or 
make your own puppets.  
What is a shadow?  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Click the link or follow the 
web address to listen to some free 
audio books in Welsh.  
  
Lliwiau Hapus  
  

https://www.drefwen.com/english/b
ooks//wp-
content/uploads/2017/11/lliwiau_ha
pus.mp3  
  
Y Tri Mochyn Bach  
  
https://www.drefwen.com/english/b
ooks/wp-
content/uploads/2017/11/y_tri_moc
hyn_bach.mp3  

  
Make your own musical 
instrument out of recycled 
materials.  
  
Maybe you’ll make a 
shaker, or a drum or even 
a guitar.  
  
Use your instrument to 
play a tune, record it on 
Class Dojo.  
  

  

  
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zWgnpY4L9so
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zWgnpY4L9so
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZlL77ZfXkI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZlL77ZfXkI
https://www.drefwen.com/english/books/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/lliwiau_hapus.mp3
https://www.drefwen.com/english/books/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/lliwiau_hapus.mp3
https://www.drefwen.com/english/books/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/lliwiau_hapus.mp3
https://www.drefwen.com/english/books/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/lliwiau_hapus.mp3
https://www.drefwen.com/english/books/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/lliwiau_hapus.mp3
https://www.drefwen.com/english/books/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/y_tri_mochyn_bach.mp3
https://www.drefwen.com/english/books/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/y_tri_mochyn_bach.mp3
https://www.drefwen.com/english/books/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/y_tri_mochyn_bach.mp3
https://www.drefwen.com/english/books/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/y_tri_mochyn_bach.mp3
https://www.drefwen.com/english/books/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/y_tri_mochyn_bach.mp3


Physical and well-being activities-choose at least one activity a day  

                Bowling          Learn a new skill            Calming down                 Dance          Thankful hands  

Use empty bottles or 
cartons as the pins and any 
type of ball to play 
bowling.   
*You could keep score and 
see who gets the highest 
score.   
*Experiment with using a 
big and small ball – which is 
easier to use for bowling?  
*Change the rules e.g. kick 
the ball instead of 
throwing.   
  
Why not share your ideas 
and game with us on dojo?  
  
  
  

  
  
  

Can you challenge yourself 
to learn a new skill this 
week?  
  
Why not choose from one of 
these skills?  
*tie your shoelaces,  
*zip up your coat or jacket 
by yourself,  
*button up a shirt,  
*make your bed,  
*ride a bike 
without stabilisers.  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

Lie down in the garden, 
looking up at the sky or look 
at the sky through your 
window. What shapes can you 
see in the clouds? Name 
different shapes to search for 
in the clouds.  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

Choose a song and listen to 
it carefully. Make up your 
own dance to it – will your 
moves need to be fast or 
slow? Soft or hard?   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

Draw around you hand and 
decorate it however you like on 
one side then cut it out.   
Talk about what is meant by 
being grateful. You could talk 
about being grateful for 
the people who are doing 
important jobs that help us 
right now, such as NHS staff, 
supermarket 
workers and postal workers. 
You could talk about 
being grateful for family, friends 
and the things we have at 
home.   
On the plain side of the hand, 
draw or write something you 
are grateful for. You could place 
your hand in your window.   

           
  



 


